February 7, 2019

JOURNEY OF ONEINESS UPDATE: Sisters' Life and Governance

Expect more news, more often
With this issue of Mercy Now, the Institute is expanding communication about Journey of Oneness initiatives. See, for example, the stories on Sisters’ Life and Governance and on New Membership in this issue, noted in purple.

As announced in the Institute Leadership Team’s (ILT) December video, implementation of the design and development teams’ recommendations is underway on varied timelines, as appropriate to each organizational function. Helping to guide and coordinate the information flowing from this implementation work is the Communications Transition Team.

Appointed by the ILT in December 2018, this team consists of Ellie Albright, coordinator of the Human Resources Transition Team; Sister Joy Clough, project coordinator of the Communications Development Team; Debbi Della Porta, member of both the Communications Design and Development Teams; Sister Judith Frikker, ILT member and liaison for communications; and Ruth Thomas, Institute chief operating officer.

Additionally, Mercy Now Journey of Oneness articles are being archived on the Institute website so that sisters can easily track all that’s happening. Article titles will appear with their dates and can be accessed without a special password. How? Let your fingers do the walking: Go to www.sistersofmercy.org, click on Members (upper right), then click on Institute-wide, and finally on Journey of Oneness. Or, for an immediate peek, click on the Journey of Oneness news tab here. Updates are in progress.